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The concept of using antibiotic as a medicine seems to be an-

sistant" bacteria. Pseudomonas aeruginosa that in the near future

Penicillium fungi moulds produce penicillin which is first known

cobacter pylori normally live in stomach, when flares up it cause

cient. For example, ancient egyotions used mouldy bread to treat

infected wounds. Then it was discovered by Alexender Fleming
antibiotic. After that the process of fermentation of microorganisms is used to produce antibiotics in container contain a suitable
growth media. Semisynthetic ways may be used in antibiotics large
scale production such as quinolone class [1-3].

The major use of antibiotics is for treatment of bacterial infecti-

ons by inhibition growth or activity of the bacteria. They are used
in both veterinary and human medicine. There are also other purposes of using them. Antibiotics may added to food of animals as

could be untreatable and life-threating. Staphylococcus aureus is

methicillin-resistant is emerged to cause serious problems. Heli-

stomach ulcer problem which needs antibiotic treatment currently
it fails to fight it [10].

Excessive use of them can also disrupt intestinal flora which is

needed to keep digestion smooth and regularity of colon peristalsis. In addition to that it was proven that the side effects of antibiotic can last up to 42 days after last dose.
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